
Beijing Military Pipe Band Opens

The 2022 W inter O lympics in China
kicked off with the Beijing Military Pipe
Band opening the Curling event with
Scotland The Brave.

As ofthis date, February 10,2022,1he
curling competition stands with GreatBrit-
ain winning 6 games and losing 3. Italy has

won 9 games and lostnone. The other com'-
peting countries follow these. The

Olympic Curling n 2022 Winter Olympics
competion will conlinue r-rntil the 20ft ofFeb-
ru4ry.

The origin ofcurling traces back to
16th century Scotland, where the sport was
played on frozen ponds and lochs. The
first recorded match took place around
1541 when a Scottish notary recorded a

challenge between a monk at Paisley
Abbey and a relative of the abbott.

Scottish immigrants spread the sport
to NorthAmerica: the first Canadian curl-
ing club opened in Montreal in 1807, and
the first American club appeared in
Pontiac, Michigan in 1828.

The Royal Caledonian Curling Club
in Scotland, the so-called "mother club"
of curling, wrote the first official curling
rules in 1838.
' With thanks to ftiend, Jim Neth-ry.



This has become known as a signal
for'rhelp mett in any situation,

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
. Please alert everyone.

Visit thk YouTube video at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= Ozblty5KivE
Wth many thanks to Steve Kellev.



Aberdeen MRI
scanner speaks in
Doric dialect to
comfort patients

EEENffi
Patients having MRI scans inAberdeen can now

hear the instructiorx in the north east Scotland dialect
ofDoric.

The University ofAberdeen's MRI scanner has

undergone a €i.2m upgrade, including new software
which offers multiple language options.

It is hoped hearing instructions in a familim lan-
guage will help patients feel more relared in what is a
potentially stressfi.rl situation.

Experts think it could also help those with de-

mentia-
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Did vou know that
Scotland has

mountains/hi11s

called Marilyns,
Donalds. Grahams

and Munros?
Thanks to Slandfasf, Clan GrantAustralia

Marityns are the hil1s with a drop ofat least 1 50m
on all sides and mder 6 1 0m in height. There are 1 2 1 8

Marilps in Scotland. The term'Marilln" was allegedly
designated as a gesture to Munro i.e. Marilyn Munro.

Donalds is alist by PercyDonald, ofhills in the
Scottish Lowlands which have a height of610m and
over with a drop ofat least 30m on all sides.

Grahams are mountains named after FionaTorbet
(nee Graham), a keen walker who created a table for
them. Grahams are Scottish hil1s which are 610m to
762m in height, with a drop of 1 5 0m on a1l sides.

Munros are possibly the best known mountains
which are over 914.4 metres in height. Therc arc282
in Scotland. The table ofthese mountains was com-
piled by SirHughMunrq (1856-1919)
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IIeJr,r Ye,
EIe&rYe;
All MacEanruig's

a,re invited ta explore the
GlanHenderson

$ociety
Alistair of X'ordell, our Chief, has tasked the
floaiety to help him *Gather My Kinsnen."

Cufture, Genealogy, F eativa,ls, X'ellowehip,
Ilistory, Art, titerature, and Scholarehips.

JOIN OUR COUSINS TODAY!
'www. c I an he nder.s o ns o c ie ty. c om
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The first UK
Universitv to winv

Universitv of thev

Year twice!
We picked up the top prize at the Times Higher

EducationAwards 201 9, beating off stiff competition
from universities around the country.

Judges praised our comrnitment to our founding
vision ofbeing the place ofuseflrl leaming, adding that
the university "set itselfthe task ofreviving Scotland's
traditional indusfial base wilh a scale of ambition that
has multiplied rapidly over the past decade" .

The award honors our success in creatins a se-
ries of collaborative research centers

that share expedise and equipment
with industry and developing
Scotland's fu st iffrovation district.

Ourinfluence onpolicy was also

praised, with special mention to our
pollster Professor Sir John Curtice.

Strathclyde aiso won the Wid-
ening Participation or Outreach Ini-
tiative of the Year award for our
Breaking Baniers initiative. a pio-
neering program that gives young
people with leaming disabilities ac-
cess to education and work experi-
ence oppofiunities.

Since we first won the University ofthe Yeartitle
in 2012, we have continued to be a bold and innova-
tive instittlion.

Professor Sir Jim McDonald, Principal of the
University of Strathclyde, said: "We are delighted to
be awarded this honor which reflects the educational,
social and economic contribution ofour staffand stu'
dents over the last'year.

"Our vision as a leading intemational technologi-
cal university is being realized and we are proud to be
delivering technological and socially progressive solu-
tions to global challenges, alongside our partners. "

Emlier this yem, we were recognized as Scottish
University of the Year 2020 by The Sunday Times
Good University Guide. And justlast week we were
awarded the Queen's Armiversary Prize, the highest

national honor awmded to our sector
The drive that first won us UK

University of the Yem in2012, con-
tinues today and has seen us launch
Scotland's fi rst innovation district,
expand on our Leaming and Teach-
ing building and openthe Lightweight
Manufacturing Centre.

On top of that, we continued
our commitment to the health arrd

wellbeing of our University commu-
nity through the creation ofthe state-

ofthe-art Strathclyde Sport facility
We started the year by winning

our largest single research contract, aimed at trans-
forming the world's rcsponse to ugent challenges facing
our oceans including plastic pollution, rising sea levels,
acidifi catioq and over-fi shing.

Since then, we've continued to take bold steps
in transforming our approach to working with busi-
ness, indusfiy, and govemment to make a positive im-
pact on the local - and global - communities we se1ve.

Our Breaking Barriers initiative with ENABLE
Scotland - a UK fust - is helping people with leaming
disabilities to gain valuable university and work expe-
rience. Through Proj ect Search, we are also helping
people with autism securejobs.
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@orocr
The 6th Centurv

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong

All Border Reiver family names rnade more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower flouse.

We are open 7 days a wee\ from end October 2o2o until
end March 2021ll:ooam until g:oopm and rst April to

the end October 2ozr, to:ooam until4:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the A.7 Edinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details check our website:

Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows, Phmre: o$87i ZBT3
Canonbie, Mob: ozgg 065587

Dumfriesshire Phone.Intl!+441gAjS 7rg7\
Scotland Mob. I}rtL + 44 7ZB3 065587

DG14 oXD

Website: wwwgilnockietower.co.uk

Email: gt@ gilnockietower.co.uk

Newsletterr w$"!r'.gilnockietower.co,uk

Please check our website for unforeseen chanses to
our openinetimes: www.qilnockietower.co,uk

Johrnnie Armsn'ong of GilnocHe Qoffee Bar
telrnporrrrily closed due to COWD tg restrictiorts.

T akeano ay hot b ev er ag es au ail able.

Whg not plon gour Border Rehser Wediling here
at the llistoric Gilnockie Totoer on the info'nous

Ang lo-Scottish Bor iler,
We can host Aollr intimate Uet pTiluo.te wediling or
euen th(It smo.ll specialpersontl euent, o,ll to,iloreil to
y out, ousn p articulo]. I e quirement s.
The toraer ca,rn be beauffiIlg ilecotated. to Vour or/|/71'

specific designfor Vour uery special i[ay, Please
cont(J.ct us for fut'ther information, auaila.ble ilates
anil ang futher iletails gou tnc,g require.
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Ronald Lee Dachs, Sr., of Marbleton, GA, was an avid and
passed away on J arruary 19,2022, afrer a courageous
and valiant battle with longterm illnesses. He was 78-
years o1d.

Ron was bom May 1 9, 1 943 , in Bridgeport, son
of the late Captain Lukas Victor Dachs of Montana
and Edna Dorothy Wright of Ellijay, Georgia. Being a
military family in the Navy, they moved to places in
Africa, England and other ports finally settling inAf
lanta" Georgia after the death ofhis father.

He gracluated from 51 lr an Hill High School and
attended the University ofGeorgia night school while
working at Gulf Oil Corporation

It was at Gulf Oil that Ron met his wife of 55
years, Angela McKoy. They were married on Octo-
ber 1, 1966.

He was inducted into the United States Army in
June 1 966 and serued with the United States Army-
Europe 4thArmored Division, rising to the rank of
Sergeant Major.

Upon his honorable discharge, he attended the
University of Georgia and eamed a Bachelor of Busi-
ness Administrati onn 797 I.

Ron had a successflrl career as a Regional Man-
ager, specializing in IT support with United Parcel Ser-

vice. Atlanta" and retired in June 1995.

Following his retirement, he attended The Na.
tional Center for Pmalegal Training and was Certified
as a Paralegal. Afte,r that he settled into a life ofretire-
ment.

Ron was a car enthusiast and rebuilt two 1957

Cher,rolets.

As anAlumnus ofthe Universitv of Georeia. he

passionate
DAWGS Fan.

He enj oyed
playing tennis and
was a sponsor of
the Clan Ross tent
at Stone Mountain
Higtrland Games for
over 30 years.

He loved
playing the pipes
and marched in
manyparades in the

AtlantaArea.
He loved history and held particular interests in

American and Scottish histories.
He was proud to be a Veteran.
Ron's memberships included the American Le-

gionPost 21, Marietta, GA;Founding Sponsor ofthe
National Museum of the United StatesArmy; Clan
Ross;retired member of the Atholl Pipes and Drums
of Stone Mountain; Saint Andrews SocietyAtlanta;
the National WWII Museum; the Military Order of
the World Wars, Atlanta, and had reached the rank
of Grand Officer with the Sovereign Military Order of
the Temple of Jerusalem.
. Ron was inducted into the Order through the

Priory of the Holy Rood in April 1 996 and eamed the
Long and Faithfrl Bronze, Silver, and Gold medals.

He is preceded in death by hisparents. his sister
Donna Dachs, and his grandson, Sir Shawn Dachs.

Continued on page 9
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Churchhillos
Scottish
Connections

Just over fifty-seven years ago, tlre state flureral
of Winston Churchill took place in St Paul's Cathe-
dral, London. On 3 0t" January 1 965 , the intemment
was covered live by the BBC and seen around the
worid by an estimated 3 50 million people.

Churchill had die d, aged 90, on 246January and
the Queen had decreed that his body should lie in state

in Wesfininster Ha1l for three days. Richard Dimbleby
portrayed the four-hour processjon and service in som-
ber tones, as the cortege went from Westminster Hall
to St Paul's, before the former prime minister's coffrn
was hansported along the River Thames to Waterloo
Station and onward by train to his final resting place in
St Martin's Churchyard at Bladon.

It was the largest state fi:neral in history befitting
the man believed to have been Britain's greatest prime
minister ofthe twentieth century.

In a letter to her father in his final years, Lady
Mary Soames, Churchill's youngest daugirter, told the
war-time prime minister: "I owe you what every En-
glish man, woman, and child does - liberty itself." She
might have included Scotland in that remark, as

Ron Dachs, continued from page 7 

-

He is survived by his wife, Angela McKqy
Dachs, his two sons, Ronald Lee Dachs, Jr. ald
Michael Ryan Dachs, his graaddaughter Charlotte
Monroe Dachs, his brothers Paul Rodney Dachs
(Estelle) and Keith Victor Dachs (Millie), and nieces
aad nephews Lucas fuchard Dachs, Hannah Marie
Dachs, Marcelena Elaine Dachs Botsford, and Mark
Dachs.

Churchill's links to our nation were lifelong and in-
tense, from his time on the Westem Front in 1 915
commanding the 6th Battalion of the Royal Scots
Fusiliers, to the fourteen years he served as Liberal
MP for Dundee from 1908 to 1 922.

In this centenary year ofhis Dundee defeat by
the prohibitionist councilor Edwin Scryrngeour, it is
wofih reflecting on why Churchili's Scottish corurec-
tions have been virtually forgotten.

A single bronze plaque on a wall at the comer of
Nethergate and Marketgait in Dundee is the only me-
mento of his time as the city's Westminster MP. The
plaque has been vandalized.

It was Winston Chrirchill who famously said: "Of
all the small nations ofthis earth, perhaps only the an-
cient Greeks surpass the Scots in their contribution to
mankind." Yet he has been traduced by successive
generations of Scottish nationalists and socialists. Re-
peated lies and mfhs are spread on social media.

Afavorite cybematinventionclaims Churchill sent

talks and troops into Glasgow's George Square in
January 1919 to attack striking workers. Aphoto-
graph ofa tank in a crowded George Square has been
used as a backup for this fake news.

In fact, the photo was taken a year earlier at a
highly successfirl rally to raise funds for the war effort.
This blatant falsehood even found its way into a his-
tory exam in Scottish schools in 2020, calling into ques-

Continued on page 11

Struan Stevenson
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Commander Michael T. McAlpin

VARIENTS OF THE NAME



Ghurchhif f 's Scottish Connections, continued from page 9

tion the SNP govemment's anti-English bias in
the Scottish education culriculum. Churchill, as
Ministeir of War, did indeed attend the cabinet
meeting in Londdn when a request from the
Sheriff of Lanarkshire for military assistance
was discussed, in case the strike tumed violent.
But it was Churchill who advised against any
heary-handed military inter-
ventlon.

Churchill's election de,

feat in Dundee in 1922 wai
parlly due to his ill health. An
operation to remove his ap-
pendix left him barely able to
walk, limiting his ability to
make public speeches and tour
the constituency. Following
Scrymgeour's win, Churchill
resigned from the Libera I

party and ruefully announced
that in Dundee "I found
myself without an of-
fice, without a seat,
without a party, and,
without an appendix."

He won the seat of
Epping two years later,
rejoined the Conserva-
tives, and was immedi-
ately made Chancellor
of the Exchequer, re-
maining in that post until the fall
of the Tory govemment in 1 929.

For the next ten years
Churchill was in opposition, but his
key role in recognizing the threat
of war posed by Hitler, while
strongly opposing Chamberlain's
policy of appeasement, led to his
re-admission to the cabinet in
1939, after Hitler invaded Poland

and Churchill was proved to have been right.
From there it was only a short step after
Chamberlain's resignation as prime minister and
leading a coalition govemment to final victory
against the Nazis in 1945.

Churchill's shock defeat by Labour,s
Clement Attlee in the 1945 seneral election.

sent him back into opposi-
tion for six years, during
which time he made his fa-
mous "Iron Curtain" speech,

warning of the dangers of
the Soviet Union and social-
ism, which he described as

"a philosophy of failure, the
creed of ignorance and the
gospel of eny, its inherent
virtue is the equal sharing of
misery."

He was re-elected as

prime minister in 1951
and remained in office
until 1955. Although his
health had deteriorated
after several minor
strokes, he continued as

an MP until 1964.
It is a fascinating

fact that this man, so de-
cried and un-celebrated
in Scotland, was in fact

one ofthe first senior British poli-
ticians to espouse Scottish home
rule and UK federalism.

As early as 1913 he was on
record as supporting the establish-
ment of a federal system in Brit-
ain "which will give Wales and
Scotland the control wifhin proper
limits of their own Welsh and
Scottish affairs".

ru.s.5cENrs

CHURCHILT
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Order onlinq at ScotlandShop.com
or contact us for help & advice on:
By email info@scotlandshop.com
By phone: +44(0X890 860770



First look at plans for Scotland's first
broch in almost 21000 years

Sean MurphyTourism Writer

A Scottish historical charity has just an-
nounced plans to build the first broch in Scot-
land in almost 2.000 years.

The Caithness Broch Project (CBP) is
planning on resurrecting one ofthese incred-
ible IronAge structures as a visitor athaction
where people can learn about this fascinating
period of Scottish culture.

These tall, double-walled, drystone tow-
ers, which were found only in Scotland, were
once a common sight
dotted around the land-
scape of the Highlands .
and Islands.

These striking con-
structions were particu-
larly abundant in
Caithness and now CBP
is hoping they'll be able
to revive a little slice of
this historical architecture.

The visuals, de-
signed by CBP's Iain
Maclean and created by digital reconstruc-
tion artist Bob Marshall, highlight how the
monument will look, with the charity hoping
to construct the monument using tools and
techniques only available to Iron Age stone:
masons and builders.

Posting the images on Facebook, the
CBP team wrote: "We will build our broch in
Caithness: with the archaeoloeical remains of

nearly 200 ofthese structules to be found in
the county, it can safely be described as the
'Home of the Broch'.

"We think it is fitting that Caithness will
be home to the first broch to be built in Scot-
land for 2,000 years!

We want to inspire, educate and celebrate
the Iron Age past of Scotland through this
iconic monument; we hope we can create
something special for the county ofCaithness,

but we want to create
something exciting for all
of the world to enjoy."

Co-founder and di-
rector Iain Maclean, told
History Scotland: "We
wanted to capture a va-
riety of features found
in Broch construction
from all over Scotland.

"So the design isn't
a carbon copy ofany in-
dividual Broch but in-

stead is a kind of *chimera elements chosen
for a number ofreasons, ranging from struc-
tural robustness, health, and safety, or purely
because they were interesting features. "

Those looking to support, donate to, or
learn more about the project can visit here.
Email <cbpmembership@gmail.com>

* (Chi-me-ra, notm. A thing that'is hoped or
wishedforl but infact is illusory or impossible to achieve.)

Proposed broch and surroundings
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The Clan Home Society,
N nte rn ati anaN r,or dially i nvites
nrembership fi'om all HOME
and HUME and allied families.

Rodney Green,
president

317 Oak Rddge Drlve
[til]ood]r,AL 35004
205-3SE-5286
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becoms their own Sgiradron Cornrnandet, -
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The Book of Deer to go on tour!
With many thanks to the publication of The Scotttish Heritage'society USA

The Bookof Deer (Leabhar Dhdir nGaelic) is While the manuscripts towtttchthe Book of Deer
is closest in character are all hish" most scholars arsue

for a Scottish origin, although an
kish scribe undoubtedly wrote the
book. The book has 86 folios and
is written on vellum in brown ink
and is in a modem binding.

The book has been in the pos-
session ofthe Cambridge Univer-
sity Library since 1715 when the
Library of John Moore, Bishop of
Ely was purchased by King George
I and given to the University.

Although the text and the
script of the manuscript place it
squarely in the tradition ofthe kish
Pocket Gospel, scholars have ar-

Continued on page 17

The
Society of Antiquaries of

Scotland presents a FREE
online event.

David Currie of Newlaw: Merchant,
Smuggler and Slave Trader

Like many ofthe people living close to the
Solway shorg David Cunie was involved inthe
smugglingtade.

Author and historian, Frances Wilkins
will bring the story to life for us.- 

Register free lor this onl inl event by Cal-
loway Glens on Wednesday 9th of March at
7:3Opm.

Contact: <info@socartscot.org > on
Mondays and Wednesdays.

a 10rh century Latin Gospel Book
with early I 2D -cennrry additions in
Latin, Old kish and Scottish Gaelic.

It contains the bmliest suruiv-
ing Gaelic writing from Scotland. If
is assumed that the manuscript was
at Deer, Aberdeenshire, Scotland
when the marginalia was made. It
may be the oldest surviving manu'
script produced in Scotland (al-
though the Book of Kells may be
older) and is notable for having pos-

sibly originated in w{rat is now con-
sidered the Lowland mea.

The manuscript belongs to the
category ofhishpocket gospel books,

which were produced forprivate use

rather than for church services. A portruit ofthe El'angelist Luke

How much did
the pirote poy to

get his eors
pierced?

A bucconee?..
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTc SensoNs
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Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita Shader, editors
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lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,

please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



The Book of Deen continued from page I 5

gued that the manuscript was produced in Scotland.
There are seven Scottish Gaelic texts written in

blank spaces sunounding the main items. This
marginalia includes an account ofthe founding ofthe
monastery at Deer by St. Columba and St. Drostan,
records offive land grants to the monastery and a
record of immunity from payment of certain dues
granted to the monastery

There is also a copy ofa Latin deed granted to the
monastery by David I of Scotland protecting the mon-
astery from "all lay sewice and improper exaction".

These Gaelic texts, written by as many as five
different hands, represent the earliest suviving use of
Gaelic in Scotland and are important for the light they
shed on the development of Gaelic in Scotland.

There are four f.rll-page Evangelistportaits. Each
porlrait faces apage oftext sunounded by a border
ofinterlace. Each ofthese text pages has a large, deco-
rated initial. The book opens with a fulI-page minia-
ture ofthe four evangelists and closes with two facing
pages each also with a firll-page miniature ofthe evan-
gelists. The final text ofJohn ends with a half-page
miniature oftwo men. There are small decorated ini-
tial letters throughout the text. There are also ten pages

all in the final half ofthe book, with mmginal drawings
ofmen, animals, and simple doodles.

The manuscript is named for the monastery of

Deer, mentioned in the Gaelic texts and the Latin Char-
ter of King David I.

Unfortrurately, Deer has left no other trace of its
existence, although a Cistercian monastery founded
nearby in 1219, owned some ofthe lands mentioned
in the Gaelic texts.

This ancient treasrue is now slotted to go on tour
thanks to a f128,588 grant to The Book of Deer
Proj ect from the National Lottery Heritage Fund.

The 10tr'-century prize will be on loan from the
university and will be shown at an exhibition at Aber-
deenAl Gallery during the summer of 2022 as apart
o l'the 1 ear o I Scotland's Srories.

Plans to celebrate the retum ofthe Book are now
rurderway and a series ofcultural events will take place

inAberdeen andAberdeenshire and parallel events
are plamed in Cambridge. There are fuiIher plans to
include an archaeological dig inAberdeenshire, thought
to be the site of the monastery where the book was
arnotated.

This community excavation will take place over
ten weeks during the summer of2022 in hopes offind-
ing the monastery of Deer after eleven years ofsearch-
ing. The project will engage local schools allowing
children, yor.mg adults and communif members to be
actively involved in the excavation, ensuring the legacy
ofthe books's loan endures well beyond2022.

The 1Oth-century prize will be on loan from
Cambridge University and will be shown at an exhibition at

Gallery during the summer of 2022
of the year of Scotland's Stories.

Aberdeen Art
as a part

Through ihe latest

technology, this
manuscript is available

in dig itized form via
<www, bookofdeer, co, u k>

and in public libraries,

schools and colleges
by way of

<www.scran. ac, uk>,

the website of Scottish
, Cultural Resources

Network,
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American - Scottish Foundation's

Wallace Award
for Heritage, Arts & Culture

Honoring:

Charles Edward Bruce,
Lord Bruce

September 30, 2022
University Club, New York

Following on from the American Scottish Foundation plans to hold our Wallace
Award Dinner on April 1, as with so many things our plans have changed.

Earlier this week I spoke with Charles, Lord Bruce Bruce. We agreed it works much
better for Lord Bruce (and for the ASF) if we could move to a Plan B of the Wallace
Awards evening being rescheduled to Friday, September 30th.

We feel this is the best solution given the challenges still sunounding us, especially in
regard to trans atlantic travel.

On behalf of the Wallace Co-Chairs, Elizabeth DeForest Scott, Olivia Fussell,, and
Roddy Gow, we do hope you will put September 30th in your diaries and plan to join us
as we celebrate the outstanding contribution ofLord Bruce to Scotland's heritage, arts
and culture at home and intemationally.

We wish to welcome you to events in the coming weeks, and for you to celebrate
with us at the Wallace Award on September 30.

Sincerely,

Camilla
CamillaGHellman,MBE
President
American S cottish Foundation
(212) 729 0127 - direct line
(929)499-902s Tt tn Amrirr,lN{icorrsr r

Fourqpa'r'rox,It'rc,
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JeWetRl, Gap Badses

- more than 100 names and
styles (Custom designing avail-
able - some restrictions apply).
Kilt Pins - more than 100
names and styles (Custom de-
signing available - some re-
strictions appfy). ptaid
Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings. Necklaces. Brooches.

. FOOD' Haggis (6+ types). crisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas, Colman,s Mustard.
Confec.tionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, Yorkie, Dairy Milk, tofees and more). Bis-
cuits_(Tea, Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and Oht cakes). Severaltypes of tel. Sno*Oread (Walk_
ers and Granny Fi's - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

C€RAMtcs, rea
Shortbread pans.

and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
Bread warmers. Trivets. Coasters.

ConrRcr \IS; eh: (soo) 5so-3s68.
Ph: (503) 239-252s. Fax: (EOB) 238-5152.

t <bonnie@scottishcountryshop.com>
Og website: <www.scottishcountryshop,com>

qhwdly hd,tei ord 0, Aahilnnd,, O1n4nn

Country Shop is a small, local shop that has
only three owners since the beginningl

It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.

.The Scottish
had



If you visit Scotlatrd, Kilmartin Glen
is where to spend a LOT of time!

Thanks to the SHUSA publication!

Over 5,000 years ofhuman history have been pre-

served in the monuments sunorutding Kihnanin\4llage.
The landscape is dotted with caims, standing stones,

carved rocks, stone circles, forts, castles, and a henge.

Kilmartin Glen is considered to have one ofthe
most impofiant concentrations ofNeolithic and Bronze
Age remains in Scotland. There are more than 800
ancient monuments within a six-mile radius ofthe Vil-
lage - 1 50 ofthem, prehistoric !

Ri Cruin Caim is the most southerly caim in what
is called the linear cemetery a line of buriai caims. The
caim was built between 2200 BC and 1950 BC and
the locals believe it to be the burial location ofa king.

The Temple Wood Stone Circles contain aring
ofthirteen standing stones and it is thought that in the
past, the circle may have had as many as twenty-two.
The center contains a burial cist sunounded by a sec-

ond circle ofstones. The circle may have been con-
structed around 3000 BC.

Nether Largie South is the oldest monument ofthe
linear cemetery. It is aNeolithic chambered cairq dating
from mourd 4000BC. The inner chamber is cunently
open andvisitors can enter to see the interior ofthe caim.

So, if you visit Kilmarlin, be sure to take a toru
ofthe monuments.
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House of
b oyd 5 ocietg

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

o The Boyd.CasUe
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anglimn,
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http:/www.cl an boyd.org/io i n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook. com/g rou p sl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel



Kinloch Lodge
celebrates
50 years - and
counting

Dorothy Wels6, Chief Executive,
Luxury Scotland.

T +44 (0) 1786 821860
E: dorothy@luxuryscotland.co. uk

This year, the hauntingly beautiful Kinloch Lodge,
on the Isle of Skye, celebrates its 50m anniversary as a
hotel. Nestled between a mountain and the shores of
Loch Na Dal, with views of the spectacular Cuillin
mountains in the distance, Kinloch has a rich and fasci-
nating history.

Built in 1676 as a farmhouse, Kinloch Lodge was
converted into a shooting lodge for the Macdonalds of
Skye in the 18fr centr.iry.

Used as a place of respite and then family home,
where Godfrey, Lord Macdonald and High ChiefofClan
Donald, and his wife, world-re-
nowned chef Claire, raised their
four children (and countless be-
loved dogs). the pair convened it
into a hotel in 1972.

The family spirit of Kinloch remains with their
daughter Isabella Macdonald now at the helm, welcom-
ing guests from around the world into notjust a hotel,
but her ancestral, family home.

Here you will find true Highland hospitality; roar-
ing fires, an extensive whisky collection, giant beds and
some ofthe best food Scotland has to offer. It is some-
where to escape the noise and speed of modern life,
where you can relax and recharge and take things at
your own pace.

Kinloch Lodge is celebrating its 50h anniversary in
2022. To mark the occasion, they are introducing a 3-
night package showcasing the best experiences that the
hotel has to ofer. From a wildlife walk with the hotel's
own ghillie to a shoreline foraging session with the
restaurant's head chef, the package welcomes guests to

join the Macdonald family in marking 50 very special
years.

The Golden Anniversary package includes'.
Day One - arrive in the evening and be welcomed

into the Drawing Room with a special Golden Cocktail
from Bar Manager Dan, before enj oying a three-course
dinner usingthe finest local and homegrown produce.

Day Two - Iointhe hotel's ghillie, Mitch Pafiridge,
who has an unrivaled knowledge ofSkye's wild places
and the wildlife that lives there. Join Mitch for a guided
wildlife walk, hoping to spot the soaxing forms of golden

eagles or otters and porpoises in the
loch. During the afternoon guests

can explore Kinloch's grounds or ex-
plore nearby Armadale Castle, the

ancestral home ofClan Donald.
Day Three - head Io the new Torabhaig Distillery

and enjoy a guided tour ofthe building, leaming about its
history before a tutored tasting of their first releases. In
the aftemoon the food focus continues, with a foraging
session with Kinloch's Head Chef, Jordan Webb. Jordan
takes guests to the Loch's foreshore searching out sea

herbs and sea vegetables before a tour of the hotel's
polytunnels. Enj oy a sumptuous dinner that evening.

Day Four - Enjoy a full Scottish Breakfast be-
fore departing.

- The Golden Package is available from f899 per
person sharing, including three nights' half-board ac-
commodation in a cozy double with sea view, welcome
cocktail on arrival, Golden Eagle and wildlife walks,
shoreline foraging, a tour ofTorabhaig Distillery walk

, around Clan Donald lands and a brand aoron.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the ailied fumily/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> i

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Flarperson

Leavy

Lcnnie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macarnmond

Macasland
Macchruiter'
Maccolman
Maccolwar.r

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleary
Macgcorgc
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquycr

MacQuir.rten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter'

Mastcrs
Mastcrsor.r

Morricc
Morris

Morrison
(ofPerthshire only)

Murcl'rie
Murchison
Richar-dson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wasor.r

Sassol
Waters
Watson

Watt
Wattcr:s

Wcir
Wuill
Wool

'I'he CB SI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchar.ran

Socicty in Arnerica.
It rvas foundecl at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The name was latcr
changcd to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc,,
to leflect our
socicty's expanded
purposc and



Arbroath embroidered
Thpestry commemorates
the 700'h f)eclaration of
Arbroath

Six /Vafions, One Soul
Newsletter of the Celtic League, American Branch

The Arbroath Tapestry is an intricate embroi-
dered three-pane1 tapestry created by Angus embroi-
dery and textile artists to commemorate the 700d'an-
niversary ofthe Declaration ofArbroath and the his-
tory and heritage ofArbroath Abbey.

The embroidered tapestry will be permanently
displayed in the Arbroath Abbey visitor center.

The Arbroath Tapeshy is an extraordinary won-
derfully crafted work. Embroiders and Textile artists
involved in the project are: Ann Marie Bray, Pat
Beaton, Rena Freebum, Janette Naim, Christine Riley
(tutor), Alice Sim, Jessy Smarl, Mary Stephen, Linda
Walker (group co-ordinator), Margaret W)'nne.

The Arbroath Tapestry has been designed by
Scottish adistAndrew Crummy, designer ofthe Great
Tapesty ofScotland. inspired by the Great Thpestry
ofScotland, the embroidery artists aspired to create a
tapestry that gave greater prominence to the Declara-
tion ofArbroath and placed the history ofArbroath
and its Abbey at the forefront.

Those involved with the proj ect have camied out
in-depth research on threads and stitches in order to
create a piece that reflects the materials and style of
the medieval tapestries which once decoraled the walls
ofthe Abbey. Natural materials have been used as far
as possible in order to reflect those used at the time.

The complex design ofeach panel represents a
different element ofthe history ofthe Declaration of
Arbroath and the heritage ofthe Abbey and surround-
ing town. The embroidery group has logged 1,266
hours of work on the piece over a yearJong period.

This project has been made possible through
f,indraising events and donations as well as generous

support by Thomton's Law Aberbrothock Trust.
A normal entry ticket to the visitor center can be

ourchased on the dav
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slntttsb - €Imenmn ffih[itury
So ttttpv

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scoitish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games siart again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unii, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.hstthfr"fimlllcrl ltiHl*r$ #elfl tI

'$rsir,? l$S*sr.*r ii*h\rE *if*+,1h. *,j,.

s.nttis - &mertcen ffihltitury $.sriety
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish ' American Millitary Society, please
contact; Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-349{- Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
< http ://www. 5:a-m-s. org>



Robot tractors
sent into forests to

help protect
Scotland's most
threatened bird

George
A large-scale trial is taking place at the RSPB's

Abemethy Natwe Reserve, in the Caimgorms Na-
tional Par( using the small remote-controlled flail trac-
tors to improve the diversity ofhabitat for the theat-
ened birds.

The robocutters mulch areas oflong vegetation
such as dense heather on the forest floor to provide
space for other forest plarts to move in, improving
botanical and invertebrate divdrsiW.

Smaller and more flex-
ible than a conventional trac-
tor, a robocutter car access

small spaces and avoid rocks,
ant hills and patches of
blaeberry, which is an impor-
tant foodplant for capercaillie.

The technolog' also en-

ables conservationists to
leave islands ofcover for the
birds and their young to re-
treat and hide from predators.

The work is part ofLIFE 100% for Nature, a
proj ect fi:nded by the LIFE programme ofthe Euro-
pean Union, NatureScot, Caimgorms Connect ELP,
The Famous Grouse and other fimders and support=

ers,

Uwe Stoneman, senior site manager at RSPB
Scotland Abemethy Nature Reserve, said: "The for-
est is quite a difficult environment to operate in be-
cause it's got trees and humps and bumps, so a bigger
machine wor.rld find it difficult to agcess.

"Capercaillie need cover to hide ftom predators
but they also need open spaces, especially when they
have their yomg.

"The chicks are very small and they can't fly so
they have to move around the forest floor. Ifyou are
a small chick, moving arounnd this open area is much
easier, but ifthere is a predator, you have all these
islands oftall vegetation you can withdraw into."

The trial aims to replicate the disturbance that
would have been created in
the past by animals like wild
cattle and reintroduce diver-
sity that centuries of human
intervention has reduced, and
find if robocutters are more
effective than other ap-
proaches such as grazing.

Arcas, uihere robocutten

have been employe,C, arcbeing
monitored for invertebrates,
plants, and capercaiflie.

Initial results suggesttlre birds are benefitting ftom
the technology as plants like blaeberry and cowberry
begin to emerge in place ofdense heather that domi-
nated previously.
'' The cut areas have also allowed pine seedlings

to germinate, while smaller creatures in the forest such
as wood ants and the very rare nanow.headed ant
have been able to colonize.

'Stoneman added: "Capercaillie not only rely on
Continued on page 29
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Capercaf f ie, continued from page 27

plants like blaeberry for an invertebrate food source
but also ljke a mix ofdense cover and open spaces.

"Thicker vegetation gives chicks somewhere to
hide from predators."Open areas are easier for the
tiny chicks to move in and allow birds to dry out after
wet weather.

"We've seen capercaillie droppings and dust
baths, where they clean themselves with sandy soil,
within the cut areas sp this is apromising sign that they
me using these sections offorest a1ready."

The capercaillie is the largest member ofthe game

bird family. The bird, whose Gaelic name means
"Horse ofthe woods", was reintroduced to Scotland
in 1837 after becoming extinct the previous century.

More than 80% of Scotland's capercaillie live
and breed in pine woods in the Caimgorms National
Park. However, a steep decline in recent yeaxs has

seen the iconic bird included on the Red List ofspe-
cies of highest conselvation concem.

In 2017, RSPB Scotland and Scottish Natural
Heritage compiled a study that estimated that there
were just 1,114 capercailliesleft. It is feared a new
year census due to be completed this year will reveal
fixther declines.

The robocutter trial at RSPB Abemethy is one
of a range of schemes designed to help reverse this
trend by providing safe breeding grounds, pledator
contol, and limiting human disturbance.

With April comes once ogoin the
24rh Annuol

New York Torton Doy Porode

on Soturday, Aprll 9,
cqppirg off events

th roughout To rt on W eek.

This week The Notionol Torton Doy
New York Committee onnounced thot

oword-winning Scottish octress Kcren
6illon, will be 6rond Morshol of the
24th Annuol New York Tortan Doy

Porode.

The Pcrode tokes ploce up
Sixth Ave., from44th - 55th Street,

stepping off ot 2pm -
a great celebrqtion of

Scottish Ameri con pri de.

Registrotion is now open - Ihereis
no charge to register..

If you ore aClan, Pipe band,
Orgonizotion, you con register to
morch of < nyctqrtqnweek. o?g >

ff you ore o Member or Friends of" ASF ond would like fo join our
contingent please emoil us ot

<omericonscottishf oundotion@gmoi l.com>
OR come enjoy fhe doy

and cheer us oll on.
Events will be onnounced shortly.
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Join Clan Colquhoun International in
the NYC Tartan Dav Parade

For the second time, Clan Colquhoun In-
temational will participate in the New York City
Tartan Day Paradb. The first time was in 2019
- and then COVID happened. In April we are

taking back the streets of New York. Please
join us in this great celebration ofScottish Heri-
tage and History.

Saturday, April 9,
2022, is the date!

Join CCIS at
i0:30 am for brunch*
at the Tailor Public
House and Kitchen.

Following brunch,
we will walk up 6th
Ave. (20 min.) to the
parade slte at44tW45th
Streets. The line-up
begins at 1:00 pm, the
parade starts aI 2:00
pm, and ends about
3:30 pm. This year's
parade will be led by Georgina Colquhoun
who will be the Clan Colquhoun Chieftain
for the event. Georgina is the daughter of Sir
Malcolm and Lady Colquhoun.

Following this, there will be an after-
patly at The Shakespeare at the William (Ho-
tel)*. Details for this will be emailed to yor,r

when they are fnalized.
Please register online no later than April

l, 2022, to let us know how many will at-
tend. Children are welcome.

The last time we marched in this parade

we won an award for having the largest clan
group in the parade (35). We would really like
to do better than that this year. Especially since

we have been in lockdown for so long.
We look forward to seeing you all there

representing Clan
' Coclquhoun Interna-

tional.
For questions

email: <enquiries@clan

colquhoun.com>, please.
tThese two events are

'No Host" - visit <ht1psy'/

thetail ornyc. com/ and
<https ://www.theshakes
pearenyc. com/ >for menus

and pricing.

The Tailor Public
House, 505 8fr Avenue,
(between 35th & 36th

Streets). Tel: 646-
949-4900.

The Shakespeare,24 E.39th (b/w Park
and Madison). Tel: 646-756-0305. .

More precise information regarding the
parade lineup will be emailed to everyone
who registers prior to the event.

REMINDER: There are still COVID
restrictions in place. PLEASE check here
before you make your final travei affange-
ments. <https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/
covid/covid- I 9-vacc i nes-
keytonyc.page>
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The Olvmpic curling
stones crafted in Scotland

EE Ruth lredje

Curling is back in the spotlight at the
2022 Beijing Winter Olympics - and all the
stones used by the competitors originate
from an uninhabited Scottish island.

They are hand-crafted at Kays Curling's
workshop in Mauchline, Ayrshire, using
granite from the island ofAilsa Craig.

The company's stones are the only
ones used in competitionbythe World Curl-
ing Federation.

Kays Curling was
founded in 185 1 and has
been providing curling
stones for the Winter
Olympics since the
Chamonix Games in
1924.

Jimmy Wyllie is the
director of Kays Curling
and has worked for the
company for 57 years

The company's director is 72-year-old
Jimmy Wyllie, who began working there at
the aee of 15.

He told BBC

Radio's Good Morning Scotland program:
"The hisJory books tell us that curling stones

have been made from Ailsa Craig material
for probably at least 200 years now.

"There are two sources on the island
and in the good old days you could have a
pairmade from either."

Today, those two t)?es of granite are

combined to make one
stone. Common Green
granite is used for the
main body before Blue
Hone granite is added.

Workers produce
one stone per hour, a to-
tal of 38 stones a week.
Each one is checked for
shape and balance to en-
sure they meet Olympic

requrements.
The uninhabited island ofAilsa Craig

is situated in the Firth of Clyde, about 10

miles from the Scottish mainland
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

. A Non-pt oJit Otganization pro)itlitli student sehola$hips Jbr highland elance and bapiping and naking
ch.tt'itable dontftions to the Natiotual Tn$t for Scotlnnd and other non-proftt organizations ihat pronrate Sciuisl

b,aditbn, history, cfttft,r cftj.l culturc h?1.. ifl the United States @ld Scotlan(l

Email us: <shusa4S7@gmail.com>
Some of the fr.nding Scottish Herirage USA has provided over the years:

. Culloden Visitor's Cenh.e - uerJia centre

. The Scottislt Gdelic Shdies Lecturathip at UNC Chupelfor the crcadatnic years oJ'2017_20

a Renovotion ofEisenhower S ite, Culzenr cctstle

t Scholarships.for datce and pipitrg students 20I0,20I9

. ?he National Trust Jbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corparate membership

. hrterpretatiotl Project tlt Glencoe

. Re ovtttion ofcha.rles Rennie tr[aclcintosh's Hill Hotne, lTelensburgh

. Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Ck6s"

. Scottish Tartans Muetun Franlclin NC

t Gtandfather Mountain Llighhnd Games Culural Village 2017-20

8300,000*

$185,000

$50,0003

$s0,000

835,000

$25,000*

$20,000*

816,900

$7,700

$6,000

Eisenhou)er Suite, Culzean Castle The HilI House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA
r Recip|ocal membership to the Natio-nal Trust for.Scotland Foundation, USA

. . Free Admission to all (over 70) Natlottal Trust for Scotland propetties

. 
,. 

The Highlander magazine firr* iJ.rues pel year)

r National Trust,s magazine (tht ee isnrcs per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Membelships range fl.om $25 to $500 and ate w€ll wofth the pricel *JOIN QNLNE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Ganes July 9 - 12 2020 

]

Scottish Heritage USAPO Box457, Pineburst, NC 28370-0457 | ,brrr45z@sr"jlr* J r gt0.2g5.4448

* National n ustfor Scotland sitt?s



Clan Sinclair at the Loch Norman
Hightand Games April 2014

From Left to Right: Ralph Comp, Eastern VP (Clan Sinclair USA), Lynne Sinclair (my sweetie),
Melvin Sinclair, me-Immediate past president (Clan Sinclair USA), Cheryl Mitchell, Nancy Sinclair
(Allen's sweetie), and Allen Sinclair NC Commissioner (Clan Sinclair USA).

Here is a photo
of topless chicks

in short skirts
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C[an Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Cfan 6r.ant
extended fomilv!

Stffid, fiar\ eusigilIndrie!

Visit ourweb page at
http://www.cla n gra nt- us.o rE

or, like us on FaceBook at
ffiqrsM,r,r,r,y.facebook/com/claqgrantusa/

COUTD BE
OHE OF U'!
ffned Fqnllie* & Septl

of €lqn Orunt
Allcn "Alfen " Hlrret{t} . Boqfe

Eaie . 0ilroy " ffuctAllon
H(alcglhry " trl(slclhoy
hftKenan.ll(clcKforan

il(clcKeroch. Froil " iutth
ITS CREAT TO BE A

GRAHT!



FgH FA€?S AB€g?
S€ TLAHF

There is so much about Scotland thdt is surpising, educational and entertaining. This column will present a
series of somewhat obscure "Fun Facts" about the people, places and history of Scotland. - Glenn

('Laughyourheadoff" -
a phrase inspired by a Scot

A famous Scottish Highlander, Simon

Fraser, to his misfortune, inspired the crea-
tion of a common phrase: ((Laugh your head
off!"

Simon became Chief of Clan Fraser. He had
a great sense of humor. Wherever he went,
he carried bags of shillings to give to
beggars along the way. He hosted many
lavish parties with lots of meat choices, a

rarity in those days.

However, as Clan Chief, he exhibited little
patience with those who were in disagree-
ment with him. He argued vociferously and
often with clan leaders. His reputation for
looking after his ornm self-interests created
discord both within his clan and in his rela-
tions with both Scottish and British royalty.
Over many years, Simon Fraser would
switch allegiances in British and Scottish
disputes. Sometimes he supported Scots

wishing to rule Scotland. Other times, he
supported the British Crovr,'n doing so. He

decided to support Bonnie Prince Charlie's
forces at the farnous Battle of Culloden.
After the government force's victory, they

declared Fraser a traitor to the crown. He

was captured by British Redcoats before he
could fleeto France.

In L7 47 , after a year)s imprisonment in the
Tower of London, his date of execution
arrived. Normally, a tttraitor" is hung,
drarnm and quartered, but the King had
mercy on the 7o year old Simon Fraser and
sentenced him to beheading.

Hundreds of peo-
ple arrived to wit-
ness Simon)s

execution. Large

wooden bleachers

were constructed.
As Simon was
positioned for
beheading, one of
the bleachers in
front of him
collapsed under

simon Fraser - 1lth Lord Lovat the weight of too
many spectators. Simon began laughing
uproariouslyjust as the blade did its job.

He.literally laughed his head off.

Simon Fraser, aka Lord Lovat, was the last
man beheaded in Britain.

With many thanks to
publication of the St. Andrew

The Sf. Andrews Cross,
Society of Tallahassee, Florida.
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SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DANCE
STARY }IiILSON RE CKNAGEL

Eritlsh.q,sstriation Teadr€rE of Daire
Felliow flighland & SceEtish Nationals

Scottidr Offctal Eosxd oJ Flfghl8nd Saxrce
.Adltdicator

{}+210-2814
*l'etrcioehiehlarrddff rcifl .E@.rr*hoo,cour.

http: / /wurw. glencae.highlanddmrrcing.conl
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